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General Papers

Electrosleep, or cerebral electrotherapy
(CET) evolved as a method of treating
stress disorders using a low amplitude, pul-
sating direct current. The concept of using
electrical current for this purpose, "to
induce a state of protective inhibition of
the neurones", is said to have originated
with Pavlov ( l0). The enthusiasm for this
form of treatment has been particularly
marked in the Soviet Union and Eastern
Eumpe, with many case reports commen-
ding its use in anxiety, insomnia and a wide
range of other conditions. There is general
agreement that anxiety is the symptom
which best responds to CET ( l3). How-
ever, clinical trials employing "blind" sub-
Jects and controls provide contradictory
evidence about the therapeutic value of
CET-

A recent review (14) pointed out thar
these controlled studiei were equally
divided between those in which the ictivi
treatment was superior and those in which
it did not signilicantly differ from placebo
treatmenl in its effeit. None of the four
trials which demonstrated the effectiveness
ofCET hacl id entical treat ment co nd it ions;
the su.bjects ex perienced tingling d ue to t he
clectrtc current during active, but not dur-
tng placebo treatment. In rhree of the four
trlals in which no specific CFT effect waslound, the subjects' experiences of the
3ctrve and plicebo cbnditions were
ldentical.

This review (14) recommended that in
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clinical trials of CET both experimental
conditions should be identical, and that the
placebo as well as the active condition
should be attended by cutaneous sensa-
tion. Other recommendations from this
same review included in this investigation
are the crossover design, the positions of
the electrodes and the duration of treat-
ment. The first aim ofthis study, therefore,
was to determine if CET had a direct
treatment effect under these more rigorous
experimental conditions.

One argument ernployed to support the
contention that CET's action is really a
placebo effect was that the current
employed was too weak to pass through
the skull and affect the brain. The demon-
stration of changes in potential at intra-
cerebral electrodes in subjects undergoing
CET appears to have answered this criti-
cism ( I ). However, this does not mean that
this effect upon cerebral electrical activity
will translate into beneficial physiological
changes elsewhere.

Two investigators examined the effects
of CET on the autonomic nervous system
(4, l5). Both found changes in pulse rate,
blood pressure and respiration rate.
before, during and after treatment. Neither
study reported the level of statistical signi-
ficance of the observed changes, nor did
they employ any form of control group. A
second aim, therefore, of this investigat ion
was to determine if CET produced signifi-
cant autonomic nervous system changes
under the conditions of a double-blind
crossover.

Method
The overall strategy was to measure the

changes which occurred in patients with anxiety
neurosis, who were receiving either active or
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placeboCET. Eachtreatment wasgivenforfive was given in a quier darkened room wi(h thc
consecutive days, with a two day rest between, subjects recumbent on a hospital strercher.
using a double-blind crossover design.

Measures

Weekly measures were made of the subiects.
symptoms al the follo$ing time\:

a) Day I immediately be[ore rhe lrial
sta rted.

b) Day 8 two days after the first five trcar_
ment days and immediately before the next
five days of treatment.

c) Day l5 two days after the second five
tlea!ment days were completed.

d) Day 22 one week later.
c) Day 43 - Iour weeks after completion of

treatment.
The following assessments wcre made on these
days:
i) Ps1chiatrit Clinical Assessmerl.. A scale
similar to one used in a previous study (8) was
employed. On the basis ofa clinical interviewa
staff psychiatrist scored the subjects' anxiety,
depression and insomnia on an eight-point
scale (0-7) on that day. l-hcre were two scorcs
for each symptom, the subjective and objcctive.
Sleep was scored on both its duration and qual-
ity. The psychiatrist did not know the treatment
order.
rr) Lysenck Personalit.t lnventor.t (EPI): The
Neuroticism Scorcs wcre given as a measure of
trait anxiety (3). Forms A and B were adminis-
tercd altcrnately in a balanced design. EPI
norms for Amcrican College students were used

and the scores on Form B transformed to give
equivalent raw scores to those on Form A for
use in the data analysis.
iii) State Troit Anxiert' Invenrory (STAI): The
STAI compriscs two self-report scales for
measuring state and trait anxiety ( l2).
ir) Complaint Chetklisr fCC): lhe subjects
listed in order of their importance the symp-
toms and behaviours which they hoped would
be changcd by CET. They were then askcd to
rate them in te rms of severity on an eleven-point
scalc for 0 (absent) to l0 ("severest"). Only the
m()\l sc\crc uurc used in the analysrs.

Doil.\'meosures made were of two k inds, phy-
siological and psychological. The physiological
recordings were made immediately belore CET
with the subjects resting and the electrodcs in
place, in the middle, from the fifteenth to the
seventecnth minute of actual treatment. and as

soon as the CET machine was switched off.
Pulse, respiration and blood pressure recor-
dings were made on a l-afayette Datagraph.
The blood pressure was recorded after pulse

Subje(ts

The subjects were ten consecutive patients
who were seen by two staff psychiatrists and
who fulfilled the following criteria. They had a
primary diagnosis of anxietl neurosis as

defined in the DS M-l I. The cond ition had been
present for at least three months, and they wcre
free from any physical illness, or other psychia-
tric disorder. They were told that a mild electri-
cal trsatment, called electro-relaxation therapy,
might help their condition and they gave their
conscnt to this bcfore being referred to the
study.

'[ here werc four females and six males in the
group with ages ranging from I7 to 52 years.
Any medication was kept constant for at lcast
one weck before starting the trial, during the
two weeks of treatment, and throughout the
four week follow-up period.

Treat menl

A Neurotone l0l (9) set to give a 20 V uni-
directional square wave of 2 msec duration at a
frequenc5 of I00 Ilz. with a maximum current
ol 1.5 mA was used to administcr CE'I . Thc
four electrodes were gauze pads soaked in nor-
mal saline, the anodes being applied to the fore-
head and the cathodes to the mastoid area. At
the start of treatment the current was increased
until the tingling sensation was unpleasant and
then turned down to a level at which the subject
felt comfortable.

In the placebo condition the electrode pair
placed on the forehead were an anode and a
cathode, and as they were approximately 2 cm.
apart, the current flowed in the skin bctwcen
them and not through the cranium. The elec-
trodes placed on the mastoid areas were not
electrically connected. Thus, the subjects exper-
ienced a tingling sensation on the forehead,
which is the more sensitive area, whether they
were receiving active treatment or placebo.

Subjects received the treatment each after-
noon, for thirty minutes on five consecutive
weekdays starting on a Monday. Following a
two-day interyal they resumed treatment on the
next Monday for a further five days. The first
subject was randomly allocated to placebo
treatment for the first week and received active
treatment the second week. Each subsequent
subject entering the trial recei\ed trealmenl in
thc oppositc order to the one before. Treatment
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Staitsticol Anal)'sis

The principal method of slali\rical analysis

was bv analysis ol \arlance uslng a computer

irolram capable of handling a multitactorial

desftn wirtr repeated measurer. All raw data

*tri transformed into T-scores with a mea n of
50 and a standard deviation of 10 before enter-

iag ihem in the analysis.

Results

Overall Effecr of CET
A factorial analysis of variance was car-

ried out on the weekly data to determine if
significant changes had occurred in the
subjects following CET. There were two
"Order" variables (active/placebo and
placebo/active) five "Type of Dependent
Variable", (Psychiatric Clinical Assess-
ment, EPI - Neuroticism, STAI-Trait and
State Anxiety and Complaint Checklist)
and five "Day" variables (Days l, 8, 15.22
and 43). The results of this analysis are
summarized in Tahle I.

"Day", a within-subjects variable, pro-
duced a significant main effect F (4, 32) =
4.667, p < 0.005. A post hoc test of the
significances of the differences between all
the means of the pooled T = scores were
made using Tukey's test (6) and this is set
out in Table II. It shows that there is a
significant difference between the subjects'
scores on Day I and all subsequent Days
and between Day 8 and Days 22 and 43.

Table I also shows a significant interac-
tion between "Day" and "Type of Depen-
dent Variable", F (16, 128) - 2.57, pI

TABLf, I
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TABL[ II
DtFFERENCts BET\rt[l ALL PatRS oF NIEA)'is FoR MAIN" EFFECT"DAY"

_
Day

Mean 2709.t5 2541.20 2433.35 2424.30 2185 8t
Ct

I

8

l5
22

43

2709. l5
)547 .20

2413.35

2424.30
?'t85 83

16 t.95*
27 5.80 r 3.8 5

2E4.85 * r 22.90* 9.05

321.12* t61.)7* 41.25 38.41

* I ukey's test, critical range, diI{erence belwcen mealls

0.005. Further analysis of variance of the
individual measures demonstrated that the
significant contributions to this variance
were made by those three variables, which
we re primarily symptom measures,
decrcasing as the trialprogressed. The sta-
tistical significancc of the changes in these

meas u res we re, Psychiatric Clin ical
Assessment p < 0.001, Complaint Check-
list p ( 0.005, STAI - State Anxiety p <
0.005. The measures of trait anxiety S'tAI-

'Trait Anxiety and EPl-Neuroticism did
not show a significant change during this
investigation.

Further analyses of variance wcre car-
ribd out to determine the source of the
variance in the intcraction effect between
"Order" and "Type of Dependent Varia-
bler'. F (4, 321= 2.76r, p = 0.044, but none
could be identificd which was statistically
significant.

I he overall result of CET treatment is

that the scores of patients with anxiety
neurosis, on measurcs ol symptom inten-
sity, show a significant decline from the
pre-treatment levels, thus indicating that
there has been a significant improvement
in thg clinical condition.

Adiye versus Plat ebo Treatmenl

Having demonstrated an overall trcat-
ment effect, a second factorial analysis of
variance was carried out to determine if
this was attributable to active CET only.
The factors were "Treatment", (active-

/ placebo), "Day" and "Type of Dependent
Variable". It was found that "Treatment"

I 16.61. significant at 0.05 level.

both as a main effect and as an interaction
effect with the other factors, did not make
a significant contribution to the total
variance.

Acrive CET, therefore, did not signi-
ficantly differ from placcbo CET. The sig-
nificant improvement in the symptoms of
these subjects with anxiety neurosis does
not appear to be attributable to the direct
effect of the electrical current on the brain.

lmmediate E/lett of CET Treatment on
S.t'mplont.s

In order tt'l detcrmine if CET had an
immediate effect upon the subjccts'symp-
toms, a factorial rnalysis oI variance uas
carried out with the daily measures, pulse,

respiration, systolic blood pressure and
scores on the Muscle Tension Anxicty Se if
Rating Scale and the IPAT eight Parallel
Form Anxiety Battery as dependcnt varia-
bles. The other factors were "-l reatment"
(active / placebo), "Order" (placebo/ act ive,

active / placebo), "Day" (treatment days I

-5) and "Occasion of Measure" (pre-

treatment, po st-t rcatment).
The "Occasion of Measure" produced

lhe only slatisticlll) significant main

treatment effect, F (1, l8) = I5.568, p (
0.005, showing that the pooled post-

treatment measures we re significantly
smaller than the pre-treatment measures'
The "Type of Measure" did not signifi-
cantly contribute to the total variance and

there was no significant "Treatment" eflect

in the first, second and third order

interactions.
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. These results indicate that the subjects'

svmDroms diminished during CET irres-

"'..tiua 
of whether they were receiving

l.tin'e o, Placebo treatment'

Chonges During C ET

The possibility that CET might have a

ohvsiological effect while the actual elect-

ii..rrr.n, was flowing. was examined by a

seDarate analysis of variance. using the

mid-treatment, as well as the pre- and post-

treatmenl measures of the pulse and respir-

arion rates. The analysis, a 2 {"Order") x 2

("Treatment") x 2 ("Type of Dependent

Variable".) x 5 ("Day") x 3 ("Occasion of
Measure") did not identify any statistically
sisnificant main effects, or interactions

aiongst these faclors Thus. CFT did not
have a statistically significanr effect upon

the pulse and respiration rate whilst it was

being ad ministered.

Responders to C ET

The overall improvement ofthe subjects

from Day I ofthis study through to Day 43

which did not appear to be attributable to
the direct effects of CET, led to a post hoc
decision to examine the relationship
between the response to this procedure and
the EPI - Extraversion personality dimen-
sion. The response to the treatment was
calculated for the three symptom mea-
sures, Psychiatric Clinical Assessment,
State Anxiety and Complaint Checklist,
for each subject, using the following
formula:
Response = Score Day I -- (Scores Days

15+22+43) I 3 x 100

Score Day I

As the parametric properties of this
sco re was doubtful non-parametric
methods of analysis were employed. Cor-
relations between these three individual
measures were highly significant and so the
final measure ofthesubject's response used
lor the rank order was the mean of the
three.

The range of Neuroticism scores on the
EPl, between 87th and 99th percentiles
was considered too narrow for use in this
analysis. However, the Extraversion scores

ranged between the second and 85th per-
centile, so their Spearman rank-order
correlations (ll) with the response score
was calculated. This correlation of 0.71
was significant ar lhe 57c level- Thus there
appears to be an association between
extraversion, as measured by the EPI and
the response to the procedure of CET.

Conclusion

This study has demonstrated that the
symptoms ol patients with anxiety neuro-
sis improve with CEl', but there is no dif-
ference between active and placebo
treatment.

These findings are consistent with those
of other studies in which the presence or
absence of cutaneous stimulation in both
the active and placebo condition was held
constanr (5, 7, 8).

l-he results provide support for the
"indirect mode of action" theory of CET,
which holds that non-specific elements of
the procedure such as suggestion, the
treatment situation and cutaneous stimu-
lation are responsible for its effect (2). The
failure to demonstrate any physiological
changes during the procedure also tends to
refute the "direct" theory of CET, which
attributes its effect to the action of the
electrical current upon the neurones.

The possibility that the improvement
observed in the subjects of this study
might have been due to a spontaneous rem-
ission rather than a placebo response can-
not be entirely discounted. However, their
conditions had been present for a min-
imum of three months and no other
changes were made in the treatment during
the period of the investigation. The unex-
pected finding of the significant posirive
correlation between improvement and
extraversion does suggest that personality
might play a part in the response to CET
and any investigation of CET should there-
fore control for extraversion.

Summary

This study has investigated the effects of
electrosleep treatment, or cerebral electro-
therapy (CET) on the symptoms of ten
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subjects with anxiety neurosis. A blind
crossover experimental design, in which
subjects received five consecutive days of
active and five days of placebo treatment
was employed, the order being counterbal-
anced. fhe subjects' experience of CET,
particularly with regard to cutaneous sen-
sation. was identical for both treatment
conditions. Anxiety levels rvere deter-
mined pre- and post-treatment using daily
psychological and physiologica I measures.
Weekly symptom measures were also
obtained belore and aftcr each type of
treatment and one week and four weeks
alter lhe treatment t erm ina t cd.

The results showed a statistically signifi-
cant overall improvement tn the levels of
anxiety, but no difference between placebo
and active treatment. Nor was there any
significant difference between these two
treatment conditions in their effect upon
physiological measures made while treat-
ment was in process. Therc was a post hoc
finding of a significa nt correlation between
the overall responsc to this procedure and
extravcrsion as measured by the Eysenck
Personality I nventory (EPI).

1'he implications o[ these findings are
tha,t the therapeutic effectiveness of CET is

attributable to non-specific or placebo
components of thc treatment, and not to
the direct cffccts of electrica I cu rrent on the
brain.
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R6sum6

Cette etude a port6 sur les effets du tra-
itement d l'electronarcosc, ou dlectro-
th6rapie c616brale (CET), sur les

sympt6mes de dix sujcts souffrant de
n6vrose d'anxidte. On a employd un
scheme expdrime n tal chass6-croisd en

aveugle, ou les sujcts recevaient pcndant
cinqjours co n.dc ul il\ un trr itcmenl actilel
pendant 5 autres un placebo, l'ordrc 6tant
r6parti d'une manidre equilibree. La fagon
dont ils ressentirent le CET, particulidre-
ment la sensation au nivcau critand. fut
identique pour les deux genres de traite-
ment. On determina chaque jour les

niveaux d'anxi6t6, avant et apras le traite-
ment, en effectuant des mesures psycholo-
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,i.rues et physiologiques' On a aussi 6valu6

ieJ sympt6mes charlue semaine. avant e t

"orai "t 
uqr" type de traitement' de m€me

qu'une semaine et quatre sema lnes apres sa

fin.
Les r6sultats montrdrent une am6liora-

rion statistiq uement significative des

.ir"aux d'anxidt6, mais sans diffdrence

entre le traitemenr actifet le p-lacebo. ll n'y

avait pas de dillErence slgnlttcatrve entre

ies effits des deux tyPes de traitement sur

les 6valuations physiologiques recueillies
au cours du traitement. on a retrouv6
ulterieurement une corr6lation significa-
tive entre la r6ponse totale e cette proc-
6dure et I'extraversion mesur6e par I'ln-
ventaire de Personnalit6 d'Eysenk (EPI).

On croit donc que I'efficacit6 th6rapeu-
tique du CET est attribuable aux compo-
santes placebo ou non spdcifiques du tra-
itement, et non pas aux effets directs du
courant dlectrique sur le cerveau.
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A SURVEY

Currently, we have little detailed informa-
tion about the extent of alcohol-related
problems in Canada. Estimates of
numbers of alcoholics have been made
from the Jellinek formula and from alco-
holsales data (8). However, these methods
have their own problems; Popham (7) has
reviewed the problems ofthe Jellinek form-
ula. Data on sales ofalcoholic beverages to
individuals are impossible to obtain. Such
methods as the Jellinek formula are typi-
cally not applicable to small areas such as
counties or regions, and even if they were,
they provide rirtually no information on
how demographic or social characteristics
relate to alcohol problems. Furthermore,
they provide no direct information on the
actual types of social, family and employ-
ment problems endured by the problem
drinker or his family. Studies of persons in
treatment can do so but 4 to 9 times as
many cases need treatment as actually
obtain it (3). Probably, in-depth surveys
aie necessary to obtain detailed informa-
tion on problem d rin k ing in the society as a

whole. This paper reports data from a sur-
vey of drinking problems in the Durham
Region of Ontario.

The last large scale studies of alcohol

r The inirial formulation and devclopment of lhe melhodol-
ogy l'or this S1udy was carried oul in collaboration wilh a
group o[ researchers meeting under lhe auspices of lhe
World Health Organization. Manuscript received
November 1978t revised April 1979.

I Direcror. Program Developmcnl Research Deparlment.
Addiction Research Foundalion, Toronio. Ontario.

I Senior Research Assistanl. Addiclion Research Founda-

I Centre Direclor. Addiction Research Foundalion.
Oshawa. Onrario.

a Senior Rcsearch Assislanl. Addiclion Reseilrch Founda-
tion. Toronio.
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OF ALCoHOL-RELATED PROBLEMS
AND THEIR TREATMENT*

R rcrrrro G. SMART. ph.D.r
M ARroN G rLLrES. M.A.l

G EoFF B RowN. B.A..l
Nnrcv L. BLATR. M.A.{

problems in the general population of
Ontario were conducted by Gibbins in
I 95 I (4) and I96l (5) and by Newman (6) in
1965. They utilized treatment and social
agencies, employers and others to obtain
data on numbers of problem drinkers. The
rate of alcoholism in the county they stu-
died was 16.0 per I ,000 adults in 195 I and
23.4 per I,000 in 1961. Of course, these
studies were out ofdate in I978 and they
provided little information about the
actual problems seen and the characteris-
tics of those who were identified.

The concept of alcoholism employed
here is the one used by the World Health
Organization ( l0):

"Alcoholics are those excessive drinkers
whose clepenclen(e on alcohol has
attained such a degree that it shows a
noticeable mental disturban(e or an
inter/erence with their mental or bodily
health, their smooth economic functions
or shows prodromal signs o[such deve-
lopment . . ."

Dependent drinkers here are taken to be
those whose "disturbances or interferen-
ces" are well marked and problem d rin kers
are t hose who show "prodromal signs" but
no dependency.

The purposes of the present study are to
determine for the Durham Region: the fre-
quency of dependent and problem drink-
ing; the characteristics of dependent and
problem drinkers; and the proportions of
those who have been treated.

The Durham Region was chosen be-
cause interest in such a study was
expressed by community groups and pro-
fessionals, for example, the Council on
Alcoholism, Pinewood Trealment Centre
and others. AIso the area contains a popu-
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R-euional Municipalitl ol Durham. The sample
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household (H H) and resPondcntF.

Enumeration Areas are used by Statistics

Canada as the foundation unit of such statisti-
calareas as municipality and Federal Electoral
District. From the 358 EA's that make up the
Durham Region,68 were selected. Thcse 68

Ei's were primary sampling units. The proba-
bility ofan EA being included in the samplc was

dcpendent on the number of households in the
EA: a higher probability of selection attached
to those EA's with the largest number of
households.

The second stage or secondary sampling
units were dwelling addresses. Within each EA,
addresses uere selected using a predetermined
sampling ratio based on the estimated house-
hold count for the EA in the 197 I Census. Most
often a dwelling address coincided with the
third stage sampling unit, thc household,
allhough occasionallv more than one house-
hold existed at a sinsie address.

When a selected f,ousehold was contacted,
lhe interviewer made a list of all household
members aged l8 \ears or over. From this li\r
lhe ultimare ru.piing decision was made. lhal
ls. thc person to be interrieued was chosen bv
the interviewer using a predetermined selection
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table. Only one person per household was
interviewed.

The original sample base numbered 1,480
households from which I,0lJ inrerviews were
obtained. The resulting response rate is 68.4%;
the reasons for non-response were chiefly re-
fusai to participate on the part of the respond-
ent or householder, absence ofthe householder
or respondent and, in a few cases. illness.

Due to the effects of data weighting, and
incompleteness of some questionnaires, the
sample size was reduced from I,0lj to 993. The
data weighting referred to arises out of the pro-
babilities associated with each stage ofselection
in the multi-stage sampling design of the study.
The manipulation of rhe data weights acts to
improve the r€presentativeness of the sample
pop ulat ion.

The Quest ionnaire
The qucstionnaire included some I33 items.-fhc main areas covered by the questionnaire

were: demographic characteristics; d rinking
patterns; frcquency of use of illicit drugs and
treatment for alcohol problems; and the fre-
quency of l4 drinking symptoms which indicate
alcohol abuse or alcoholism. Seven dependency
symptoms and scven problem symptoms are
shown in Table IV.

The analyses in this study are based upon the
problem and dependency symptoms which
identify "recent" alcohol abusers or alcoholics,
or at least thosc reporting symptoms within the
past twelve months.

A reliability re\r oI lhe quesrionnaire wa!
made with thirty respondents who were given
the questionnaire on two occasions about four
weeks apart. Answers to alcohol problem and
dependency items were very stable over time
with 83% getting the same dcpendency score on
both occasions and 93/6 the same problcm
score. Most demographic items were also rela-
tiYely stable.

S0 m p le Cha ra u e ri.\t i cs

The med ian age of the sample, that is, the age
which divides the sample into halves, ialls in the
age group between 35 and 44 years. The age
structure of the sample compares well with that
of the Durham Region adult population; as
determined from 1976 Statistics Canada Cen-
sus data. The survey data is seen to be within an
acceptable 1 5/6 sampling error.

The sample design for this survey involved
using weighting lactors to create household,
respondent, person and sex weights. As a result
of the reweighting, the sample population
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dency symptoms or three or more
problems. lntotal,5.57o of the sample fell
into this category.

TABLE I
a"IiQUENCYoFTYPES

closely represents the general population from
which it was drawn. in terms of the distribution
of males and females (48.270 : 51.'17d and in
terms ol the other variables surveyed.

About hall the respondents (5l.l7o) were
employed full time, and 7.670 of respondents
worked part time. Housewives (26.5E0 of the
sample) comprised the largest group not in the
paid labour force. All respondents who were
employed were asked about the nature of their
current or most recent full-timejob. The occu-
pations reported by these respondents were
classified according to Statistics Canada Occu-
pational Classification, devised for the l97l
Census.

Occupational data were classified using the
Blishen socio-economic index for occupations
in Canada ( I,2). Under the Blishen index, occu-
pations are assigned a score and then stratified
into six classes on the basis of the income. edu-
cation and prestige level associated with a spe-
cific occupation. In the highest of the six
classes. that is, class I with Blishen Scores of70
or more. would be found those occupations
with which are associated the highest propor-
tion of workers earning $6,500 or more annu-
ally and the highest proportions who had
attended at least grade 12. The majority of
respondents for whom occupational data are
available are classified as being classes 4, 5 or 6
on the Blishen index.

Results
l. Frequencies of Various Drinker Types

Four types ofdrinkers were identified in
this study. They include (i) abstinent per-
sons who have not drunk alcoholic bever-
ages in the past l2 months, (ii) social
drinkers who have drunk alcohol but
report no problems or dependency symp-
toms, (iii) dependent drinkers who report
one or more dependency symptoms in the
past year, (they may also report problems
but this is not essential to the definition)
and (iv) problem drinkers who did not
report dependency symptoms. Of the 993
respondents, l5.3Vo were abstinent, 56.870
were social drinkers,25.l7o reported some
dependent drinking and 2.87o reported
some problem drinking. ln all, l4Vo
reported one or more problems although
most (lll of 139) also reported depen-
dency symptoms (Table I). Serious depen-
dency was defined as three or more depen-

Total number reporting problem symptoms is 139: 28

,..t,". "",r r,us ,

2. Frequenty oJ Serious O"O"r**r u
Problems

A high proportion ofdrinkers, i.e. 27.9%
reported one or more problems or depen-
dency symptoms (Tables II and III). It can
be seen that about 58.27a with a depen-
dency score reported only one symptom
but nearly 207o or 4.97o of the total sample
reported three or more. Of those with
problems, two-thirds reported only one,
but2.37a ofthetotal sample reported three
or more.

TABLD II
DRrNxERsRtpoRTrNc DEpf,NDENCy SyMproMs

Number of
Dependency
Symptoms

'7 4.9

14.6

5.5

2.6

t.5

0.4

0.4

99.9

Vo

Abstinent

Social Drinker

Problem Drinker
(no dependency
Symptoms)

Dependent Drinker
(dependency only: 138.
dependency plus
problem: I I l)

Total

t52

564

28

r 5.3

56.8

2.8

249

991

25.1

t00.0

qo?o

None

I

2

3

4

5

6

Tol.al

744

145

55

26

l5

4

4

s93

58.2

22.1

10.4

6.0

1.6

1.6

249 I 99.9
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TABt-E III
D nt\(IRS R IPORrIs..C PROALENI S ]',NIPTOIUS

Number of

Problem

quent. About 73/6 are employed full time
currently but about 25Vo have been unem_
ployed at some time in the past year. Most
(69/6) have worked at their presintjobs for
more than a year. The Blishen scores place
most in the Iower two occupational cJasses
and verl few in rhe upper or upper middle
classes. About a quarter have incomes of
$20,000 or more and about a quarter have
incomes of less rhan $10,000.

5. Characterisli(.s ol Responclents in
Various Drink ing Ca tegctries

Males constitute two-thirds of the
dependent drinkers but only a third ofthe
abstinent respondents. However, the ralio
ol males ro females is very close for the
problem drinker category. There are pro_
portionately fewer male than female social
d rin ke rs.

Larger than expected proportions of
problem drinkers are in the lowest income
group,.and higher proportions of depend_
ent drinkers are in the higher gioup.
Abstainers tend to be in the low income
Sroups.

Those in the dependent and problem
categories were more often working than
th€ other groups but this is probably
related to age and sex. Dependent and
problem drinkers tended more often to be
uncmployed in the past year and ever in
their careers lhan social drinkers or
abstainers. As expected they also had
Iower Blishen scores than did those who
were social drinkers or abstinent respond_
ents. Among dependent and pr;blem
drinkers most were employed fu time.
Fewer than expected on a statistical basis
were housewives, retired, students or
disabled.

More dependents and problem drinkers
reported infrequent or no church attend-
ance at all (82/6) whereas social drinkers
less often (66Vo) and abstainers (3516)
rarely reported infrequent attendance.
Dependent and problem drinkers more
often reported no religion than social
drinkers or abstainers, with the latter being
mostly Protestant. Rates of dependency
and problem drinkers were similar for pro-
testants and Catholics.

l(
I

7c

15.3

56.8

2.'a

SymPtom5

854 86.0
None

Tolal

I 90 9.1 64.'l

2 26 2.6 t8.'l

I 15 1.5 10.8

I 6 0.6 4.3

5 2 0.2 t.4

993 100.0 l]9, r00.0

25.1

t00.0
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3. Types of S.rntpronts and Problems
Reported

Not all problems were reported with the
same frequency (Table IV). The most
commonly reported dependency symp-
toms were; thinking that they should stop
or reduce drinking 1l8.lVo), memory loss
after drinking (9.8/p) whereas medical
warnings about d rinking(1.9/6) and being
intoxicated for several days at a time
(2.17d were least common. Among the
problems "being ashamed ofactions while
drinking" (8.|ffi and feeling alcohol effects

'on the job (6.3(/a) were most common.
Being involved in accidents at home or
work accidents were least common (l .lVo
and 0% respectively).

4. Chtracteristits of Those n,ith Serious
Dependency or Problems: probabte
Alcoholits

. Respondents with three or more depen-
dency or three or more problems were
grouped together as probable alcoholics or
se-rtous alcohol abusers. In all, there were
55-respondenrs or 5.57o of the population
defined as "probable alcoholics". The
p^robable alcoholics are mainly males
(85.57o), married (607d, aeed J0 and over
(!5Vo), and have complerid some secon-
oary school (84q0). Most have lived in
IJurham for more than 5 years, although
most were not born in Durham. Religioriis
usually listed as Roman Catholic oi pro_
testant, but church attendance is infre-

s8.2

22.1

10.4

6.0

l6
l6

249 | 99.9
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I
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TABLE IV
TYPES oF DEPENDENCY AND PRoBLf,M SYMPToMs REPoRTED

YES *O:
TYPE OF SYMPTOM RESPONSE

*Vo
RESPONSE
NVo

TOTAL
Vc

DEPENDENCY SYMPTOMS

Thinks drinking should be
reduced or stopped l'19 18.0 8 14

Getting drunk even when
there is an important
teason to stay sober 37 3.7 956

Memory loss after drinking 9i 9.8 g96

Morning drinking 49 4.9 944

Received medical warning
about drinking 19 t.9 914 98.I gg3

Shaking hands morning
after drinking 35 3.5 958 96.5 991

Intoxicated for several
days at a time 2l 2.1 972

PROBLEM SYMPTOMS
Feeling alcohol effects
while on thejob 63 6.3 930

Being told to leave a
place because of drinking 15 I.S gjl
Involved in a fight
because ofdrinking 44 4.4 949

Ashamed of actions
while drinking 80 8.t gl3

Involved in a road
accident while drinking ll I.l 982

Involved in an accident
dt home while drinking 8 0,8 985

Involved in an accident
at worl while drinking 0 0.0 991

82.0 993

96.3 993

90.2 993

95. l 993

I00.0

I00.0

I00.0

100.0

t00.0

100.0

r00.0

100.0

97.9 993

91.'t 993

991 t00.0

9s.6 993

91.9 993

98.9 993

99.2 993

t00.0 993

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

There was an expected relationship of
drinking category with marital status.
More dependent drinkers (12/s) had been
divorced than social drinkers or abstainers
(5.lVa and 2.97d. Also, fewer dependent
drinkers were currently married than were
social drinkers, but more were single and
separated.

There were no relationships between
drinking category and place of birth
(within Durham or not), whether respond-
ents had moved from a village, rural area

or city to Durham, or whether they had
lived in Durham for their whole lives.
However, dependent and problem drink-
ers had lived in Durham for shorter peri-
ods than had abstinent persons and social
drinkers.

Drinking category varied by age.
Dependent drinkers tended to be under 39
(68.6/s) as did problem drinkers (8970).
However, social drinkers and abstinent
persons were old er. About3T .570 of abstin-
ent persons but only 6.0/p of dependent
drinkers were aged 60 or more.
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Two MCA's were done using seven

demographic variables which were asso-

cialed with problems in the bivariate ana-

lvses (birthplace' age, religion, participa-

tion in religion. Blishen score' income and

scx). The criteria in the two analyses were

number of dePendencY symPtoms and

number of problem drinking symptoms.
With regard to dependency scores, the
seven variables explained ll.1qa of lhe
total variation. Age, sex and religious par-
ticipation were the strongest variables in
both analyses. Also, the following were' 
significant predictors inboth analyses: age,
participation in religion, Blishen score,
income and sex. Religion and birthplace
.wcre re latively unimportant. The variables
with the largest unique explanatory power
were age, sex and participation in religion
for both dependency and problem symp-
toms, and income was important for the
problem symptom criterion. However, the
rank order of these variables was a little
different in the two analyses. Sex and par-
ticipation in religion were most important
for dependency symptoms, but age and
lncome were most important for problem
drinking.

The multivariate analvses show thal
dependency symptoms and problems are
most common among males, middle-aged
persons, those with Iower incomes and Bli-
shen scores (low social status) and who did
not participate in religious activities.
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TOTAL

t00.0

t00.0

t00.0

I00.0

t00.0

t00.0

t00.0

t00.0

t00.0

100.c

t00.0

t00.0

i 100,0

i 100.0

7. Treatntent Received

Questions were asked about both formal
and informal treatment ever received for
alcohol problems. Informal treatment
included advice by relatives, friends,
employers and non-professionals. FormaI
treatment referred to interventions by doc-
tors or other professionals, hospital or clin-
ical treatment, detoxification and the like.
Neither type of treatment was frequently
reported. In the total sample only l3 per-
sons reported formal treatment. Of those,
three were in the "abstinent" group! one
among the "social drinkers", none in the
"problem" group and nine were in the
"some dependency" group. Only 6 people
or I l7o ofthose with "serious dependency"
scores had been treated. The most com-
mon form of treatment was given by doc-
tors, hospitals or clinics (6 of l3 cases), but
employees' programs, detoxification cen-
ters, Alcoholics Anonymous and family
agencies were used by only one person
each.

Informal treatment was more common
than formal. ln all, 58 people of the 993 or
5.\Vo received some informal treatment or
advice for an alcohol problem. Of these,
seven were in the abstinent group, four in
the social drinkers group, one in the prob-
lem group and 46 in the some dependency
group. Nearly half of those who received
some treatment (28 of 58) were in the
serious dependency group. As expected the
larger the number of dependency symp-
toms the more likely was it that the
respondent had received informal treat-
ment. Friends (38.1%), relatives (23.6Vo),
and workmates (12.7/p) were the most
common sources for informal treatment.
Priests or ministers, neighbours and
employers were less often consulted.

Summary and Discussion

A substantial proportion of drinkers
have alcohol dependency or alcohol prob-
lems but receive no treatment for them. Of
the 993 respondents, 15.3% were abstinent,
56.8% were social drinkers,25.lVo reported
some dependency symptoms and 2.8%
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were problem drinkers. Serious depen-
dency or alcoholism (three or more depen-
dency s]'mptoms or three or more prob-
lems) were found in 5.5fl6 ol the sample.
The most commonll: reported symptoms
were; wishing to stop or cut down drink-
ing. memory loss a lter drink ing. or receir -

ing medical warnings about drinking.
l'hose who n,ere serious dependent
drinkers were mainly malcs, married, aged
30 and over. and in the lorver or middle
social classes. Respondents with one or
more symptoms wcre more often male. in
lower social classes, young or middle-aged
adults. and with lower incomes. Few
dependent or problem drinkers had
received any treatment Ior their problems,
whether of an informal or formal nature.

A bstinent pcople werc more often older,
females. in the houservife or retircd cate-
gorv, and they also had more frequent
church attendance. This suggcsts the close
association of abstinence with conserva-
tive attitudes and valucs found in earlier
st ud ics.

This study shows a sccmingly high rate
of dependent and problem drinking symp-
tomatology in the general population.
Such a survcy has not been d one in Canada

, before and hence comparisons with other
data are difficult to make. Also about 58%
ol those with some dcpendcncy symptoms
reported only one. This sort oI drinking
probably does not represent serious abuse
rl'quiring- lrealmenl or intervenlion. pro-
vided it does not worsen. At present. we are
not certain how much problem drinking
disappcars without treatment but at least
some does (9).

A serious concern is thc 5.57c of the
sample which reported three or more
d epende ncy or problem symptoms, as thcy
are likely to require treatment or other
forms of intervention and they best fit thc
definition of alcoholic as proposed by the
World Hcalth Organization. The number
of alcoholics for the Durham Area cannot
be directly known by other means. How-
ever, Single (E) has calculated that for the
area around Toronto (including Durham)
the rate based on liver cirrhosis data is
24.9/6 per I ,000. l he ratc bascd on alcohol

consumption is 28.5 per 1,000. From the
present survey the rate is 55 per 1,000 61
more than double that dcrived from the
liver cirrhosis data. This. of course, is in
addition to the other 230 per 1.000 ivhq
har.e some lesser number of d epend ency or
problem s)'mptoms.

Factors associatcd with alcohol depen-
dency and problems include scx, agg.
incorne and social class. In general, they
\uggc\r lhlt those mo:l at risL [or dcr elop-
ing scrious drinking pr-oblems are males.

1,oung and middle-aged persons. those
with low incomes, those in the Iower
classes and those rvith no religious partici-
pation. l hese data suggest that spccialcase
linding or preventive measures should bc
dirccted at certain sub-populations rather
than at the entire population.

Treatment of alcohol depcndencl, or
problems ua\ inlrequer)l but agairr ront-
parisons with other studics are impossible
to make. However, on)y l3 persons in the
entire sample had been treatcd in the lor-
mal sensc. Only nine of the 249 "some
dependency drinkers" and 6 oI the 55
"serious dependency drinkcrs" had been
trcatcd. lnformal treatment was somewhat
more common. However. the conclusion
must be that large numbers ol alcohol
abusrrs and pro blcm drinker\ are recei\ in!,
no trcatment currently. Part of the reason
for this is that the I)urham area is not well
served with specialized treatment facilitics.
For example, detoxification and hallway
house facilities do not cxist as they do in
most other areas of Ontario. Clearly some
further effort would be necessary to get

more alcoholics and problem d rin kers into
treatment and perhaps there will bc a need

for larger or newer treatment facilitics.
Efforts at prevention of alcohol problems
are also rcquircd. for example by reducing
the availability ol alcoholic beverages and
providing educational programs and early
case-find ing techniq ues.

Summary

This paper reports on the extent of a lco-

hol problems in a sample of adults aged I8

and over. The survey was of the h ouseh old
type with personal inlerviews. The area of
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.^., i( verV similar in demograPhic
the sur^t^Ii., i to ihe Province of onta riu ^characrc"- rhe 993 respondenrs. 15.316

:-.}., ffi :::t.' l.-#. xTi J il iil.','' li,ii-
ZS t''t 

^')l"z.SV, uere problem drinkers.

iXH +, i: f *'JiJ;.,1;*:: "i: l: ::: i;
l3l,liia'ii"r..,t Thev uerc mosrll males'

]'.'1.."-, ."cial classes. loung or middle-
i. lowt' - -
]l.li'r.a with lower incomes. Thc most
ats'- -r,, rannrrcd svmDtoms wcrc uish-
.nmmurlJ '-r
iLl"i" r,rp or cut do\ n on drinking.
"'l-i^, tnis a[rer drinking and receiving

IlXliii *"i"''r' about Irinking vcrv

ll,.iJ.p.na.nt or problem drinkers had

"..iu.if 
uny treatment for ploblem drlnk-

irr. ir.fralng both fo^rma.l and informal
l..i"t-"nr. fhe Iate of serious dcpendcnt

", l[of',ori. drinking is 55 pcr l'000 or

,iort,*i.. as high as erpected based on

iii., cir.hotit o. u lco h ol co ns u m pt io n dat a

ib, th. rt.u surveyed l he results strongly

.uqqest rhat rhere is a large numbcr olpeo-
nlc--with seriout alcohol problems who are

lcceiving no treatment for them. There is a

nced for both more treatment efforts and
prcventive Programs.
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R6sum6

Cet article traite de l'6tendue des
probldmes alcooliques dans un 6chantil-
Ionnage d'adultes Ag6s de l8 ans et plus.
I-'enqu€te s'est faite de porte ir porte, l'en-
qu€teur interviewant les gens personnelle-
ment. L'endroit ou elle s'est ddroul6e a les
m€mes caract6ristiques d6mographiques
que la province d'Ontario dans son ensem-
ble. Des 993 personnes qui r6pondirent,
15.37a ebjent abstinents, 56.87o buvaient
socialement, 25.170 avaient des symptdmes
de ddpendance et 2.870 |taienl des buveurs
ayant des probldmes. 5.5% des buveurs
indiqudrent une d6pendance s6 rieu se,
celle-ci 6tant ddfinie par trois ou plus
symptdmes ou probldmes. Ils dtaient la
plupart de sexe masculin, de niveau social
peu 6levd, jeunes ou d'Age moyen, et ir
revenu inf6rieur. Les sympt6mes les plus
fr6quemment rapport6s furent le desir de
cesser uu de diminuer Ia con:ommation
d'alcool, la perte de m6moire aprds inges-
tion de boissons alcoolisdes et l'avertisse-
ment de la part d'un m6decin qu'ils avaient
un probldme d cet 6gard. Trds peu de
buveurs prdsentant de la d6pendance ou de
buveurs probldmes avaient regu une forme
quelconque de traitement, formelle ou
informelle. Le taux de d6pendance s6rieuse
ou d'alcoolisme est de 55 sur 1000, deux
fous plus 6levd qu'on pourrait s'y attendre
en se basant sur les donn6es de cirrhoses du
foie et de la consommation d'alcool rap-
portee dans la rdgion 6tudi6e. Les resultats
nous incitient fortement i croire qu'il y a
6norm6ment des gens ayant un probldme
d'alcool et qui ne sont pas trait6s. II faut
faire un plus grand effort pour les traiter et
mettre sur pied des programmes de
pr6vent ion.
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A PAREI\{TS'CROUP IN THE MANAGEMINT or
ANORLXTA N[Rva51*

J L. r r,\ Rosr. M.S.W.rpelr E. C,qnrrrrEr . M.D.l

Recentlv anorexia nervosa has received
increasing attention for several reasons.
First, while generally'considered to be an
uncomn.ron condition. there is a consensus
that its prevalence is increasing (3,6,10,
17,28); the most recent estimate (6) found
one severe case for every 250 London high
scho o I girls and one case for every 100 girls
o\ er age 16. Moreo\er.anorexia nerrosa is

associaled with an alarming mortality rate,
estimated to be between 2-20% (12). ln
addition, thc morbid ity ranges from recur-
rent episodcs of weight loss, frequent hos-
pitalizations and depression to interper-
sonal difficulties, pcrsistcnt amenorrhea
and infcrtility. Finaliy, while many man-
agement plans have been advocated, none
has cmcrgcd as the definitive trcatment
(20). Regardless of treatmcnt method, a1

least 25 to 50% of anorexic patients have
scvere symptoms or remain unchanged at
f ollow-up (4, I 6.20,25).

The issue that emerges from a review of
treatment and prognostic studies (12) is
that weight restoration alone is not suffi-
cient for long term weight control. Resolu-
tion of intrapsychic and interpersonal con-
flicts appears to be germane to recovery
(3). Those anorexic patients whose condi-
tion remains unchanged or moderately
improvcd continue to have difliculties in
many areas of their lives. Specifically,
these include problems with peer and par-
ental relationsh ips and psychosexual
adjustment, social isolation, lack of com-
mitment to school or job and feelings of

*Manuscript recei\ed May 1979.
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po*'erlessness in social relationships. The
multiple problems of individual anorexic
pa ticnts and thc I ariab)e p rogn os is of ano-
rexia nervosa suggest that scveral concur-
rent treatment modalities may be nectjeri
to alter the course ol the illness.

It has been suggested that the develop-
ment of anorexia ncrvosa may be a Iunc_
tion of the entire family, rather than oI the
individual (19); therapy may then be
focused on rhe lamill in L,rder ro irnprorq
interpersonal communications and reia-
tionships. Rosman et al. (23) have used
family therapl, to improve rnaladaptive
patterns in families wherc a child has a
"psychosomatic illness". They report an
unusually high success rate (85/6) in ano-
rexia nervosa. Barcai (2) has also described
good results with fewer familics. While
these groups have claimed success with
family therapy, a number of families are
not likely to respond to trcatment because
oIcontraindications, as described by GAP
( I 3). That is, the family may be fragmented
and irrevocably split. Fanrily rnembcrs
may consistently be poorly motivated and
underminc tlrerapeutic eflorts. One parent
may be suffering from an organized para-
noid condition. Moreovcr, one ot- both
parents may be unable to bc suflicicntly
honest. Othcr co ntra indicatio ns include
the existence ol a valid family secrct,
unyielding cultural or religious pre.ludices,
extrcmcly rigid defences which. if broken,
might induce psychosis or physicalassault,
or an organic disease that would preclude
the participation of a family member ( l).

A number of families are therelorc not
likely to be suitabie for family thelapy. For
these families we considered that group
therapy for the parents would provide
direct benefit through education and sup-
polt and indirect benefit upon the course
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l!1. ini, r,,t,rt Cla rke I nstit ute ol Psychi-

ll'j., *"r. selected and agreed to attend

,;*:, n:' ;::,, l'|;?"i",';::,,';;l;i
oas .15 and the olclest .65 lhe anorexlc

Jt' iia-or .r.t.,. n ine d a ug h tcrs.a nd one son'

,ri*a i" age lrom Il to 24 'l he majoritl

f,'oirora thun on" prcvious a'lmi'sion to

f,oroitat. una lhree patients had three or

,oic adrni,,riont. varying in length {rom

.n. ,n rin. monlhs All the lamilies had

becn asscssed by a lamily therapl conrul-

iant and Uy the clinical team, to detcrmine

*hcther family therapl war appropriatc'
Irive families who had been previously
involved in family therapy were dissatis-

fied with the treatment. These five couples

refused family therapy directly, and three

sels of parents were considered inapprop-
riate candidates for family therapy. One
,futlier s ufle red from a paranoid reaction, a
sccond was an alcoholic. and two mothers
were clinically depressed.

Seietion ol Therap ists
Three tiierapists were involved in the

sessions; the social worker (J.R.) of the
unit was involved in all meetings. For the
first three months, a clinical research psy-
clologist scr',eC as a co-rherapisr. During
the last l6 months, a \roman volunteer,
whohar! previouslv successl ull) u\cruomc
thesympiorns of a,ior.*i, n..uoro, was the
co'thcrapist. Shc had exnressed an interest
tn helping parients r.rith inorexia ncrvosa,
ard it.was believed that her willingness to
share her feelings about the iljness uould
oc of benefit toihe parents.

Durotion

" 
The Eroup met bi-u eek lv for Ig months.t nesessions lasted for 90 riinutes and were

held in the early evening in an area separate
from the patient ward.

Group Process

lnitially, the parents seemed anxious to
learn factual data. They then began to dis-
cuss and seek information about etiologic
theories of anorexia nervosa. The thera-
pists were thrust into a didactic stance, and
efforts at encouraging interactional group
process failed. The educatile content was
repeated with the addition of new parents,
each of whom requested nearly identical
information (issucs of frequency, cause,
treatment and prognosis). Gradually
senior group members took over parl of
the educative role. The morc common
symptoms of the anorexic patient, as they
directly affected lamily life, were des-
cribed. Most parents came to the group
pr-imarily with bewilderment and dismay
and they expressed their despair and anger
over their frustration in coping with their
sick child. Many derived support initially
from sharing a common problem and
advice on conducting normal family Iife
while being supportivc to their child. Sup-
port for other group members was
expressed and carried out consistently.

In the first stages, two sub-groups
informally dcveloped: one involved those
parents whose child's illness was of recent
on\et and *ho there[ore uere optimistic
about the prognosis; the other consisted of
those whose child's illness seemed to be
intractable and who, therefore, felt cau-
tio us about believing that t heir child might
ever be symptom-free. During the evolu-
tion ol rhe group lhese lwo d ir isions were
less evident.

When the voluntser therapistjoincd the
group, the focus shifted. Parents sought
clarification about their children's atti-
tudes and feelings towards their illness,
themselves, and their families. 'fhey sought
in the volunteer therapist some affirmation
of their own feelings and rehearsed behav-
iour and tested ideas with her, with more
safety than with their offspring. They
appeared to see her as their prc- or post-
anorectic child. She could identify readily
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